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Photoionization was used to characterize the energy dependence of C3Ht, C3Ht",
CH 30H!, and CH 2=OH+ formation from (CH 3hCHCH 20H+' (1) and
CH3CH2CH 2CH20H+' (2). Decomposition patterns of labeled ions demonstrate that close
to threshold these products are primarily formed through [CHjCHCH 3 'CH20H) (3) from
1 and through [CH3CH 2CH 2' CH2=OH+] (9) from 2. The onset energies for forming the
above products from 1 are spread over 85 kJ mol ~ 1, and are all near thermochemical
threshold. The corresponding onsets from 2 are in a 19 k] mol"" range, and all except that
of CH2=OH+ are well above their thermochemical thresholds. Each decomposition of 3
occurs over a broad energy range (> 214 k] molr '), This demonstrates that ion-permanent
dipole complexes can be signlficant intermediates over a much wider energy range than
ion-induced dipole complexes can be. H-exchange between partners in the complexes
appears to be much faster than exchange by conventional interconverslons of the alcohol
molecular ions with their distonic isomers. The onsets for water elimination from 1 and 2
are below the onsets for the complex-mediated processes, demonstrating that the latter are
not necessarily the lowest energy decompositions of a given ion when the neutral partner
in the complex is polar. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1992, 3, 409-416)

M
any unimolecular decompositions of ions in
the gas phase take place by reactions be
tween electrostatically bound partners cre

ated by dissociation of a bond in the initially formed
ion [1). The following expression from the average
dipole orientation theory of ion-molecule reactions [2]
indicates the components of the interaction potential
at the distances that exist between the partners in
ion-neutral complexes.

In this expression P-D is the dipole moment of the
neutral, q is the charge on the ion, 0 is the average
angle between the dipole moment and the line of
collision, r is the distance between the particles, C/ is
the polarizability of the neutral, L is the orbital angu-
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lar momentum of the two particles, and p. is the
reduced mass of the two particles. When present, a
large dipole moment is the major contributor to the
attraction between the partners. Therefore, a large
dipole moment in the neutral may considerably ex
pand the energy range over which an ion-neutral
complex is a significant intermediate [3, 4], a possibil
ity we further explore here.

Complex-mediated reactions include the formation
of protonated species from ionized 2-methylpropanol
(1), neopentyl alcohol, neopentyl ethers, and neopen
tyl amines [5]. Such products are much less abundant
in the spectra of the isomeric straight chain isomers.
Differences in decomposition patterns could stem from
formation of the ion-dipole complex [CHjCHCH3
'CH20H] (3) from 1 and the ion-induced dipole com
pLex [CH3CH 2CH2' CH 2 =OH+] (9) from 2. Forma
tion of these isomeric complexes would permit
comparison of the energy dependencies of complex
mediated reactions involving polar and nonpolar neu
tral partners. To broaden our knowledge of these
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energy dependencies, we examined the formation of
CH30Hi and the mechanistically related products
C3Hi, C3Ht· and CH 2 =OH+ from 1 and 2.

Results and Discussion

Fragmentations of ionized 2-methylpropanol. A potential
energy diagram representing the reactions of 1 that
will be considered is given in Figure 1. A partial mass
spectrum of 2-methylpropanol at 12.60 eV photon
energy is given in Table 1, At this energy, the domi
nant fragments are C3Ht, C 3Ht- and CH 30H!.

The H-transfers that form methanol suggest that
the main pathway from 1 to CH 30Ht is 1---> 3 ---> 4
---> 5 (Scheme I). At - 2 x 10-11 s CH2DOH is
speciftcally eliminated from 1-3,3,3,3',3',3'-d6 [6). This
requires methanol formation by H-transfer to C1 in
3 or [CH 3CHCH 3 CH 2 =OH+), as going by way
of 'CD 2CH(CD 3)CH 20HD+-+ ['CH 20HD+CD 2

=CHCD3 ] (Scheme II) would produce as much
CH 2DOD as CH2DOH (assuming small isotope ef
fects). [CH 3'CHCH 3 CH 2=OH+] would be less sta
ble than 3 because, in addition to the 23 k] mol- 1

lesser stability of the separated partners, ion-dipole

Table 1. Partial mass spectra of 2-methylpropanol
and n-butanol

mjz 2-Methylpropanol n·Butanol

31 0.07 0.14

33 1.00 0.05
42 1.00 0.18

43 0.96 0.19

56 0.09 1.00

74 0.36 0,03

Spectra were obtained on a photolonlzatjcn mass spectrometer at
a photon energy of t 2.60 eV.

attractions (eq 1) enhance the stability of 3 relative to
that of [CH 3'CHCH 3 CH2 =OH+]. Thus only 3 would
be formed near threshold.

An alternate pathway that would account for the
exchange is presented in Scheme III. This process can
be ruled out however, as reactions such as the first
step seem not to occur [7), and ionized i-propyl methyl
ether does not interconvert with its ylid isomer. Pro
tonated methanol is therefore probably formed by
4 -+ 5, as 1 ---> 3 -+ 4 seems demonstrated.

The pathway to water elimination from 1 [8] and a

CH,OH + CH,CH-eH;

[C~ ]ckCH
"H.OCH,

5
"lfH.

CH,bHCH,OH;
I

Figure 1. Potential energy diagram for the reactions of ionized 2-methylpropanol (1). The
dissociated species and 1 are placed according to the heats of formation in Table 1, except
CH,OH! + CHiCHCH, is placed according to its appearance energy. [CHtCHCH, 'CH,OHj is
at AE(CH30Hr). The transition state for 1 -7 6 is at AE(C.Ht'). Because £l.Hf('CH 2CH2CH zOH!)
is 17 k] mol- 1 below dHf(CH,CH 2CH20H+') [22]. 6 is placed 17 kJ mol"! below 1. An attraction
of 59 k] mol"! between polar neutrals and ions was assumed based on AE(C 3Hi) - AE(CH30H!}.
On this basis LiHf(4) was placed 59 k] mol- 1 below the combined heats of formation of its
separated partners. An attraction of 30 kJ mol"! was assumed between ions and nonpolar neutrals
based on a difference of at least 28 k] mol- 1 between the thresholds for propyl and propane losses
from ionized 2-methoxypentane [15d].
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Energy dependence of the complex-mediated fragmentations
of 1. We obtained the onsets and energy dependen-

sion of complexes (Scheme I) or by reversible isomer
ization (Scheme II)? It occurs by interconversion of
complexes.

By - 4 x 10-10 s, near randomization of methyl
and hydroxyl hydrogens accompanies CH30Hr for
mation [6J. This is considerably faster than H-ex
change by interconversion of distonic ions, which can
take 10-8-10- 7 s to become appreciable [11]. This
suggests that complex-mediated H-exchange can be
orders of magnitude faster than conventional H-trans
fers in ions.

Exchange of the C1 hydrogens is much slower than
exchange of the hydroxyl and methyl hydrogens in 1
[Sa, 6]. This presumably reflects a higher rate of 4 <=t 5
than of 4 <=t 3. Such a higher rate is plausible, because
5 is more stable than 3 (Figure 1). The dominant
exchange could also reflect a preferred orientation of
the negative end of the dipole of methanol toward the
charged partner in '4, as such a preferred orientation is
reflected in low energy ion-molecule reactions of
methanol [12]. The alternative exchange mechanism,
4 <=t [CHj CHCH 3 'OCH 3 ] is less' likely because
the last complex would be about 41 k] mol t '

(.6.Hf[CH 30·] - .a.Hf[,CHPH]) higher in energy
than 3.

Scheme II

11,0
CH,+'

- /'\. +
CH,C11- ClI,

cit;tiitH, + CH,OH:

~
cll,

--- 'CR
CH,

5

\
[CH,CH..cH, CH,Ofr'oJ

Scheme [

related potential pathway to CH30 H ! is given in
Scheme II.

The initial H-transfer in Scheme II must precede
H 20 elimination, the dominant metastable decompo
sition of 1 [9] (see below). However, there °is no
exchange between the hydroxyl and methyl hydro
gens of 1 before metastable elimination of water [6],
so exchange by 1 <=t 6 is not significant, This contrasts
with substantial exchange of the hydroxyl and methyl
hydrogens of 1 prior to formation of both
CH3CH=CH!' and CH 30H! [Sa, 6]. The differences
in H-exchange require initiation of water eIimination
and CH30H! formation from 1 by distinct processes,
i.e., CH 30H! is produced according to Scheme I and
water is eIiminated according to Scheme II. CH 30H!
is probably not formed by 6 -+ 7 -+ 5 because of com
petition from the lower energy pathway 1 -+ 3 -;'04 -+

5. (.6.Hf(CH 3CH=CH 2 ) + .6.Hf("CH 20H!) is 62 kJ
mol -1 above .6.Hf(i-C3Hi) + .6.Hf("CH20H) and 78
kJ m o l T ! above .a.H f(CH 3CH=CH!") +
.a.Hf(CH 30H); heats of formation of the individual
species are given in Table 2.) The difference in ex
change patterns answers the challenging question [10]:
Does exchange in this system occur by interconver-

Table 2. Pertinent heats of formation

ICH3)2CHCH20H - 283.6 ICH3)2CHCH20H+' 692
CH 3CH2CH2CH2OH -275 CH3CH 2CH2CH20H +. 696
CH3'CHCH 3 93.3 CHtCHCH3 798.9
CH3CH 2CH2' 100.5 CH3CH 2CH{ 881
CH3CH=CH2 20.2 CH3CH=CH2+. 959

CH 2CH 2CH2 53.3 CH 2CH 2CHt" 1004

CH~CHCH2' 165.2" CH3CH 2CH=CHt" 924

CH2CH 2CH 2CH{' 985 CH3C(CH31=CH{' 874

CH3CHCH 2CHt· 938 H 2O ~241.8

'CH 2OH -25_9 CH 2=OH+ 703
CH 30H -201.6 CH 3OH+' 845.3
'CH 2OH{ 815 CH 30Ht 567
CH3O' 15.5

8 Value from ref 21; all other values from ref 22.
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C,)CHCH,OWO C~CH~2· __ .C~H:fcuJ _ C::CHOCHI+·

CH, CHI CHI CH l

Scheme III

cies of the reactions examined here by determining
photoionization efficiency curves [13]. Our results (Ta
ble 3) are in reasonable agreement with ones from an
earlier study [14], except that our AE(C3H~) is 27 k]
mol" ' below that previously reported, and our
AE(C 3H;;-) is 26 kJ mol "" lower. The onsets of C3H~,
C3H;;-, CH30H!, and CH z=OH+ formation from
2-methylpropanol (1) cover an 85 kJ mol:"! energy
range. However, all are close to corresponding ther
mochemical thresholds (see Table 3). If Scheme I is
correct in assuming that the second and third species
are formed through 3, that complex must form down
to at least 59 k] mol"! (AE[C3H~1-AE[CH30H~])

below the threshold for dissociation of 3. This indi
cates much stronger attractions in 3 than in ion-non
polar neutral complexes, as eliminations through the
latter usually begin no more than about 20-30 k]
mol- 1 below the threshold for simple dissociation of
the initial partners [15].

Eliminations through ion-nonpolar neutral com
plexes rapidly diminish in importance as the energy
in the system rises above the threshold for simple
dissociation of the initial partners [15-17]. Significant
evidence for this is that PIE curves for eliminations
involving H-abstractions by alkyl radical partners level
off just above the thresholds for simple dissociation of
complexes [15]. Because the threshold law for pho
toionization is a step function for each product state,
the number of ions formed containing the energy

h V - IE is proportional to the slope of the PIE curve
[18]. The PIE curves for C3Ht' and CH30H~ formed
from 1 rise without leveling up to at least 181 and 214
k] mol- 1 above their onsets (Figure 2). This demon
strates that H-transfers in 3 and 4 take place well
above the thresholds for their simple dissociation.
Therefore ion-dipole complexes can be significant in
termediates over a much wider energy range than can
ion-induced dipole complexes. Recent photoioniza
tion efficiency curves for fragmentations through alco
hol-containing [3] and alkoxy-containing [4] com
plexes support this conclusion.

Ionized n-butanol (2). Like 1, ionized n-butanol (2)
fragments to C3Ht, C3Ht·, CH 30Hi', and CH z =
OH+, although the abundance of CH 30Hi' is lower
and the loss of water dominant (see Table 1). In
contrast to formation of 3 from 1, the charge might go
to either fragment during complex-forming alpha
cleavage of 2 near threshold. Based on the heats of
formation of the dissociated partners and estimated
binding energies, the complex containing CHz=OH+
should be the more stable one (Figure 3), although
either complex is energetically accessible at the
threshold for forming CH3CH 2CH£+ CH 2=OH+.

Assuming that concerted eliminations do not occur
at low energies, the distribution of labels in proto
nated methanols produced from deuterated forms of 2
(Table 4) demonstrates that 2 ---> 9 occurs. Although
there was H-transfer from all positions in the propyl
to both ° and C of the protonated methanol daugh
ter, there was a preference for transfer from C3 to the
carbon and from C4 (numbering as in 2) to the oxy-

Table 3. Photoionization appearance energies for butanols (k] mol " 1)

2-Methylpropanol n-Butanol

m i r Present Predicted Ref 14 Present Expected Ref 14

74 971 ± 3 967 ± 5 964 ± 3 964

56 1000 ± 2 916", 980b 997 ± 3 981 ± 2 971 b
, 1018c , 982

957 d

43 1061 ± 5 1057" 1088 ± 3 1084 ± 5 1048",1130'

42 1035 ± 3 10419,1086h 1061 ± 3 1074 ± 5 1032",1077h

33 1002 ± 3 1012 1006 ± 3 1069 ± 5 1003

31 1087 ± 3 1080; 10B8 ± 3 1078;

Products assocleted with the predicted threshQlds
e CH3CICH31~CHt-

b C H3CHCH;CHt ,

cCH 2CH 2CH,CHt'
dCH3CH2CH~CHt'

·CH:tCHCH 3
fCH3CHzCH!

• CH,CH=CHt'
h CH 2CH 2CH;-.

;CHiCHCH3
iCH 3CH,CHi
.aH c o r ' a statistical mechanical correction factor for the thermal energy content of the fragments 113].

is typtcally 18 kJ mol 1 for these decompositions. Thus, all predicted AEs should be lowered by about
that amount.
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Figure 2. Photoionization efficiency curves for the formation of
C.Ht·, C,Ht, CgHt·, CH,OHt, and CH,OH+ from ionized
2-methylpropanoL Note that only the C.Ht" curve levels off
with increasing photon energy, indicating that each of the other
processes is important up to the energy at the upper limit of the
measurements.

gen. By analogy to arguments given above for com
plex-mediated elimination of methanol and formation
of protonated methanol from 1, formation of proto
nated methanol is attributed to 2 -4 9 -4 4 -. CH 30 H t .
The speciftcity of the initial H-transfers could be sub
stantially obscured by exchange by 4 +± 5 and 4 +± 3,
as happens in the dissociations of 1 [6]. This (Scheme
IV) or isomerization of n-C3Hi in a complex (Scheme
V) may precede reactions such as H transfer from C2
and C4 (numbering as in 2) of the propyl to C in the
generation of CH 30Hi.

i-C 3H t is formed from 2, as AE(C 3Ht) is 46 k]
mol"! below the predicted AE(CH3CH 2CHn (see
Table 3). i-C 3H t and CH 30H! could be formed
through [CH3CH 2CH z'CHzOH+), as shown in
Scheme IV. i-C 3H t could also form through 10 (see
Scheme V), as primary alkyl ions usually isomerize
before dissociation of complexes [19] because such
ions do not exist in potential minima.

AE(C 3Ht") and AE(CH30Hn are within experi
mental uncertainty of each other and about 16 k]
mol " ' below AE(CH 2=OH+). This meets expecta
tions for decomposition of 2 through [CH3CH2CH2'

CH 2 = OH+] because the thresholds for ion-nonpolar

neutral complex-mediated processes are usually no
more than 20-30 k] mol- 1 below the threshold for
simple dissociation of the complex [15). The .narrow
range of the onsets of the decompositions of 2 con
trasts with the larger differences between the onsets
for the corresponding decompositions of 1. The on
sets for C3Ht·, CH 30H!, and C 3Ht formation from
2 are, respectively 42, 66, and 36 k] mol"! above their
thermochemical thresholds (see Table 3). Onsets of
complex-mediated dissociations can be signiftcantly
above the product heats of formation when the latter
are more stable than the products of simple dissocia
tion of the partners in the complex [15d]. "Conven
tional" mechanisms (e.g., Scheme III) would predict
similar threshold behavior for the corresponding
products from 1 and 2; the contrasts observed are
added evidence for the occurrence of the proposed
complex-mediated processes.

The PIE curve for CH30H~ formation from 2 rises
continuously for at least 145 k] mol "! above onset
without signs of leveling, in contrast to expectations
for formation of CH 30Ht through an ion-nonpolar
neutral complex such as 9. This suggests that
[CH 3CH2CHt 'CH 20H] becomes important at higher
energies (see Scheme V). The polarity of the neutral
partner in this complex would expand the energy
range upward, as in the decompositions of 1.

One of our objectives was to determine why much
more CH30Ht is formed from 1 than from 2. One
reason for this is that, relative to 2, CH30Ht is
generated from 1 starting much further below the
onset of simple dissociation of the partners in the
complex. Thus more CH30H! is formed from 1 than
from 2 because CH30H~ is formed from lover a
wider energy range. This is attributable to differences
between the energy dependencies of reactions in ion
induced dipole complexes and ion-dipole complexes.

Water elimination: competition of a lower energy conven
tional isomerization with complex-mediated elimination.
The threshold for H 20 elimination from 1 is 2 k]
mol "" below that for CH30H! formation (see Table
3). This small difference causes loss of water to be the
major and CH30Ht the minor metastable decompo
sition of 1 [9]. The C4Ht threshold is just above that
for forming ionized methylcydopropane, the main
product of water elimination from 1 [8]. The slope of
the PIE curve for this process becomes dose to zero
less than 20 k] mol- 1 above threshold. Therefore,
1 -. 6 is confined to very low energies [18). This and
the difference in H -exchange accompanying the two
fragmentation pathways (see above) suggest that 1 ...... 6
occurs largely below the threshold for complex forma
tion 1 ..... 3. Loss of water is also the lowest energy
decomposition of 2, in this instance by about 90 kJ
mol -1. The methylcyclopropane ion is also a major
product of water elimination from 2, even following
2 -"CH2CH2CH2CH20H!, whereas the cyclobutane
ion is not detectable [8]. AE(C 4Ht") is that expected
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CHs+CHC~ + 'CHzOH

660 [c~~~]
5

Figure 3. Potential energy diagram for the dissociations of ionized n-butanol (2). The dissociated
species and 2 are placed according to the values in Table 1. 6 is placed 17 k] mol- 1 below 2 based
on .:lH,(CH3CH2CH20H+·)-dH,('CH2CH2CH20HrJ [221. Attractions of 59 and 30 kJ mol 1

were assumed between charged and polar and nonpolar neutral partners, respectively. (See legend
to Figure 1.)
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for the methylcyclopropane ion (see Table 3). The
formation of CH30Hr from 2 demonstrates that some
complex formation competes with the H-transfer that
leads to water loss and that complex-mediated pro
cesses can compete with substantially lower energy
hydrogen transfers. This contrasts with a conclusion
[17) that ion-nonpolar neutral complex-mediated reac
tions are generally not competitive with lower thresh
old processes. The ability to compete with other types
of reactions well above the threshold for simple disso
ciation of the partners is thus another difference be
tween the reactions of complexes containing polar
versus those containing nonpolar neutral partners.

Summary

Several significant conclusions emerge from the pres
ent study. First, complex-mediated reactions occur

over wide energy ranges when the neutral partner is
polar, in contrast to the very narrow energy range of
such reactions when the neutral partner is small and
nonpolar [15-17]. Second, ion-polar neutral complex
mediated reactions can compete with lower energy
isomerizations. Finally, H-exchange between partners
in an ion-neutral complex can be very fast.

Experimental

Photoionization efficiency curves were determined
with a microprocessor-controlled photoionization
magnetic sector mass spectrometer, as described else
where [13]. AE values were obtained by linear extrap
olation of the initial rising portion of the curve to the
abscissa. Corrections for influences of thermal energy
on the curves were made by comparisons to the PIE

Table 4. Protonated methanol formation from labeled n-butanol ions"

CH 30Hi CH 30HD + CH,DOHi CH,DOHD+ CH 3OD;-

2-2,2-d, 62 21 17

2-3,3-d, 44 19 34 3"

2-4,4,4-d 3 19 55 17 4 5

a Abundances determined from the peak heights in the normal mass spectrum of each species and the
areas of 1he peaks representing C(H,O);- products of the collision-induced dissociation of protonated
me1hanol.

bComposite intensities of CH2DOHO+ and CH 30 0 t .
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Scheme V
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curves for the corresponding molecular ions. The AE
measurements are reproducible to ± 1 k] mol- \ but
the uncertainties due to the contribution of thermal
energy can be larger.

Collision-induced dissociation was achieved by
pressurizing with helium the collision cell between
the magnetic sector and second electric sector of a
mass spectrometer of the geometry electric sector
magnetic sector-electric sector [20]. The ions that were
collided were produced by ionization with 70 eV elec
trons in the ion source of the mass spectrometer.
Spectra were recorded by scanning the voltage on the
second electric sector following sample admission and
pressurization of the collision cell.

CH,OH,' + CH/:HCH, ClI, "'CHCH, + 1::H,OH

Scheme IV

Photon Energy leV
Figure 4. Photoionization efficiency curves for the formation of
C4H~.., C3Hj, C3Ht·, CH30Hi", and CH, O H + from ionized
n-butanoI. Note that none of the curves level off with increasing
photon energy. Therefore, each of these processes is important
up to the upper limit of the measurements.
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